mpe easy entry.

Simplifying your incoming goods process.
Welcome to mpe easy entry

With mpe easy entry we offer you personalised information on your material labels, which you can book directly into your system. There is no need for conversion into your own system and the labels on the material can continue to be used. In addition, further individual information such as storage space or further processing can be linked directly to the product.

Your advantages at a glance

- Time savings through customer-specific QR, data matrix or bar code for automated goods receipt posting
- Potential of manual transfer errors decreases
- Additional transmission of product information
- Further use of the thyssenkrupp labels and information flow reduces your own label costs
- Useful add-on to existing EDI scenarios

A multitude of possibilities

Personalised to your requirements mpe easy entry helps you to make your incoming goods processes more efficient.

mpe easy entry offers you a wide range of information to choose from. Select your individual information that can be stored and used for your delivery label as you need it.

Your customer advisor will be happy to assist you with further information.

Contact

thyssenkrupp Materials Processing Europe GmbH
Heidbergsweg 102
47809 Krefeld, Germany
T: +49 2151 6168-0
info.materials-processing@thyssenkrupp.com
www.thyssenkrupp-materials-processing.com